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Category: other-general

APlaintiffs injury lawfirm with offices throughout Washington seeks an Attorney to join

theSeattleRequirementsClient intake through claim resolution;Litigation and trial

experience;Case management, negotiation, and settlement experience;Minimum of one year of

relevant experience; Active member of the Washington State Bar, who sits in good

standing;Personal injury experience; Strong supervisory skills; you will work with and

manage a team which typically consists of a paralegal and a legal assistant, working in a

team BenefitsIn addition to salary and bonuses, the firm provides employees with vision,

dental, medical/rx insurance (with the option to open a health savings account), life

insurance, a firm-sponsored employee assistance program, and a 401(k)-retirement plan

with a discretionary safe harbor and profit-sharing feature.Attorneys sponsors 90% of the

employee premium for those enrolled on the HSA medical plan ($3k deductible), 75% for the

base plan ($1k deductible), and 75% for the buy-up plan ($750 deductible).The firm sponsors

25% of all medical dependent ; Attorneys sponsors 75% of the employee premium for those

enrolled on the vision plan and 25% for those enrolled on a dentalEmployees are

responsible for the premiums for dependent coverage on the vision and dental plans.Client

intake through claim resolution; Litigation and trial experience; Case management,

negotiation, and settlement experience; Minimum of one year of relevant experience; Active

member of the Washington State Bar, who sits in good standing; Personal injury experience;

Strong supervisory skills; you will work with and manage a team which typically consists of

a paralegal and a legal assistant, working in a team
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